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The National Sports Championship, Te Runga Kicks
Off with full Attendance by Councils
$10,000 in cash, 150 t-shirts
to be used by referees and
sports officials and $7,000
worth of text blast for the National Sports Championship
the Runga, which kicked off
on Satirday 26 August for a
period of two weeks.

Vice President and Minister for
Women, Youths & Social Affairs,
Hon. Kourabi Nenem, (L) receiving
ATHKL’s donation from ATHKL’s
CEO, Kamlesh Sharma

The biggest internet and phone
services provider that serves
many urban and island Councils, Amalgamated Telecom
Holdings,
Kiribati
Ltd.,
(ATHKL),
has
provided

Resources

Makin, Abaiang, Abemama and
Tarawa. Then it died out for
many years until Teburoro Tito
became Kiribati‘s third President and assented the Kiribati
Sports Authority Act in 2000; it
was earlier passed by Parliament in 1999. Under the new
Act, the Runga when sports
―Our sponsorship totals up to associations from at least six
$20,000‖, said Kamlesh Shar- islands apply for and received
ma, the CEO of ATHKL, in Cabinet‘s approval.
an e-mail to KiLGA‘s Executive Officer.
The 2017 Runga has unique
features: it had the most specThe history of the Runga be- tacular opening ceremony with
gan as soccer tournament in the greatest turnout of islands
1984, when few islands came and spectators. It was also the
together on Abaiang, organized first Runga held by the new
by the Kiribati Football Associ- Taaneti Maamau‘s government.
ation, under its President at that In opening the 2017 Runga, the
time, Mr. Teburoro Tito. Since President said that sports is
then it has been held at various now well-rewarded by governtimes on Tabiteuea North, ment, so youths who find acaCont.. p.2

UNDP Assists with Councils‘ Strategic Plans
1 August, MIA Boardroom–A meeting with UNDP‘s Governance Programme Analyst, Mr. Mohammed
Mozeem, was attended by senior officials of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and KiLGA, to discuss UNDP‘s
assistance towards the formulation of
strategic plans for Councils. Mr.
Mozeem informed the meeting that
UNDP was willing to establish two
positions to be based at MIA, an international consultant and a local
counterpart, who are expected to
work together, to formulate strategic Mr. Mozeem, sitting centre, flanked by
MIA and KiLGA’s senior officials
plans for all 23 Councils in Kiribati.
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Julie Dekens (IISD) Visits KiLGA
16 August, 2017, KiLGA’s Office, Betio – Julie Dekens, Senior Researcher in the Resilience
Programme of the International
Institute for Sustainable Development, (IISD), visited the KiLGA Office to find out information and staff‘s views on the
‗Whole of Island Approach‘ in
Climate Change adaptation and Councils‘ strengths,
priorities and challenges in dealing with Climate
Change. She was also interested in gender and the
challenges they face in the communities, in relation
to Climate Change.
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Te Runga, (From P.1)
demic subjects difficult,
can still do well in life by
developing their sporting
skills, since by earning
medals in regional or international sporting meets,
they will be rewarded with
monetary prizes.
―You can earn $7,000 if
you get a Gold Medal,
$4,000 for a Silver and
$2,000 for a Bronze,‖ the
President told the hundreds
of athletes at the Reuben
K. Uatioua Stadium in Bairiki, at the opening.

KiLGA Joins Regional CSOs during PIFS Forum
7 August, Suva, Fiji – KiLGA
joined 20 CSOs from 12 Pacific
countries, that participated in a
CSO Forum, organized by the
Pacific Island Forum Secretariat
(PIFS), to prepare a presentation
to the Pacific Forum Leaders
Meeting in Samoa in September.
The forum was opened by the
Secretary-General of PIFS,
Dame Meg Taylor, who said that
the forum is an indication of the
importance of CSO‗s active participation in the PIFS work.

―For the first time in history, the
Pacific Island Forum Leaders
will sit together with the CSO
representatives during their
meeting in Apia Samoa‖, the
Secretary General said.
The four-day forum produced a
series of interventions on issues
important to CSOs in the region,
such as fishing, NCDs (labeled
as a new Pacific tsunami), cervical cancer, PACER+, sea-bed
mining and self-determination.
The CSO reps were also able to

select
representatives
from
among the participants to meet
the Forum leaders for a one-hour
session.
KANGO‘s Martin Tofinga also
represented Kiribati.

Meg Taylor (L) giving her talk.

―WASH in Clinics‖ Steering Committee holds its first meeting
15 August 2017, Teuanete
Taborio - A UNICEF-funded
project to improve Water, Sanitation and Health (WASH) in
Health Centres in three pilot
project areas of BTC, TUC and
Abaiang, commenced with a
meeting of its Steering Committee that made decisions on

how to the project is to be im- The key activities of the project
plemented.
include, producing for implementation, a ‗WASH in ClinThe Committee members inics‘ policy, carrying out basecluded reps from the Ministry
line data survey, strengthening
of Health & Medical Services
and consultation of communi(MHMS), Ministry of Infraties in the focal clinics areas,
structure & Sustainable Energy
among others.
(MISE), UNICEF, the Communities Association and KiLGA. It also reviewed the work plan,

agreed that a monitoring framework be drafted and a reporting
schedule finalized. The Committee also agreed to carry out
public awareness, via the media, on the project, starting immediately. The Director of Public Health, Ereti Timeon,
chaired the Committee.

Some members of the ‘WASH-in-Health Centres’ Steering Committee that includes UNICEF’s three staff, George, Carmelita and Beia (centre)

PIPA and KiLGA Discuss Stronger Links

16 August, KiLGA’s Office
–
Nabuti
Mwemwenikarawa
(pictured), Executive Director of the PIPA‘s Trust
Fund, visited KiLGA to

discuss stronger cooperation for the promotion of
BTC‘s ‗Clean, Green and
Blue‘ vision. The ED is
instrumental in this campaign aimed at transforming Betio Town into a
paradise, with collaborative actions by the Betio
Town Council, the private
sector, NGOs and communities. Initiatives include cleaning up of
homes, home gardening,
sound waste management
and more. These are expected to produce a ‘blue‘

marine life that will provide resources for people‘s subsistence and
commercial needs.
The ‗Clean, Green and
Blue‘ project started in
2016 and has resulted in
the upgrading and beautification of areas including
the Betio Roundabout, the
Takoronga Guns Area
and more.
KiLGA‘s part will be to
advocate for the initiative
and organise stories and
poem competitions.

KiLGA and ChildFund Signs
MOU for Collaboration
18th August, 2017, KiLGA’s Office – The Country Director of ChildFund Kiribati, Mr. Rick
Steele and KiLGA‘s Executive Officer, signed
an MOU in relation to the collaboration between the two organizations in implementing
Positive Places to Live – a Model for Local
Council Adaptation.
The collaboration will allow ChildFund to build
the capacity of KiLGA and local councils to
develop sustainable and relevant solutions to
local issues, while KiLGA, in return, will provide organizational support to ChildFund Kiribati including, providing local knowledge and
facilitating connections and mentoring services.
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ChildFund‘s Youth Learning Centre Planner and Architect from NZ visited the BTC Mayor and KiLGA

Sisters Amiria and Rebecca Kiddle from NZ (sitting) with David
Kakiakia, Mayor Taoaba and Rick
Steele

Wednesday, August 30,
2017, BTC – Two sisters,
Rebecca Kiddle, Urban
Designer, and Amiria Kiddle, architect, from New
Zealand, visited KiLGA to
share information and learn
local knowledge in relation
to the design of the ChildFund‘s Youth Learning
Centre, a major component
of the Positive Living pro-

The Director also reported that she had applied
for the consultant position provided by UNDP,
for the strategic planning work for Kiribati‘s
23 Councils, a move that KiLGA supported.

With her election, she becomes the second
female Councillor for the island, beside Cllr.
Rebite Takeimoa, Councillor for Tebiauea.
Meere has also worked for the Maiana Island
Council until she retired. If she wished, she
could also contest the Mayor‘s position when
that by-election comes up.

ject that ChildFund‘s Country Director, Rick Steele
and his six staff are implementing.
The meeting also involved
the Mayor of Betio Town
Council, Tauia Viane Taoaba, who expressed gratitude to ChildFund and the
visiting TAs for their assistance to his Betio Village
communities.

Brignon Marta Anna

10 August, 2017, Suva –
The Executive Officer
(EO) met with Brignon
Marta Anna, the officer in
charge of Kiribati affairs
at the Euopean Union
Head Office in Suva to
share information on issues, including the cancelled LED projects for
Kiribati‘s three Councils
that include ETC, BTC
and TUC. The EU,

Mayor Rakunoua Tiota‘s Widow
elected Councillor for Bubutei Ward
Mere Rakunoua, wife of the late Mayor for
Maiana, Rakunoua Tiota, was elected to replace him in a by-election for the Bubutei
South ward seat.

Mayor Takabiri Tebano
of Tabuaeran Council,
resigned for personal
reasons, after serving in
this office for about a
year.
A by-election will be carried out in
September, 2017 to elect a new
Mayor. A similar by-election will
also be carried out in Maiana island
to replace Mayor Rakunoua Tiota
who passed away in late June.

KiLGA Visits the EU Regional Office in Suva

CLGF Director Karibaiti Taoaba
visited by KiLGA
9 August, Suva – The KiLGA‘s Executive Officer (EO), using the opportunity of his stay in
Suva, visited the office of the Commonwealth
Local Government Forum (CLGF) and met
with the Director, Karibaiti Taoaba and her
staff, Shailendra Prasad and Letila Naqasima.
The EO raised the issue of funding for the
LED projects for ETC, TUC and BTC and was
informed that the EU has cancelled funding for
this project. The Director also reported that
they are currently involved in many consultancy projects, including those occurring in regional countries.

Mayor Takabiri Resigns

through CLGF, had earlier
provided some funding for
preparing the three Councils for LED projects, but
recently, cancelled that
funding.
The EU officer
did not discuss the LED
projects, but instead provided details of the EU‘s
financial assistance to
Kiribati as contained in
the Kiribati Indicative
Programme, that focuses
on developments in the
Line & Phoenix Islands.
She said that a specific
envelop for the Civil Society
amounting
to
€300,000 is available for
the empowerment
of
CSOs in the Line Group.
The envelope is also appli-

cable to Local Authorities,
or Councils.
Another
topic
discussed was the meeting
of the Steering Committee
for the Line Islands Strategy, scheduled for early
September, in Kiritimati,
to be attended by representatives from the Kiribati government, CSOs, the
Churches, the Unimane or
male elders, and the
Mayor of the Kiritimati
Urban Council (KUC).
The EO suggested that
representatives
from
Councils in Tabuaeran and
Teeraina be invited to
attend, given their role in
the Line Is Dev. Strategy.

PIPA‘s Scientists Gave Public Talk at USP

(L-R) Jan Witting, PhD, and Professor Randi Rotjan, at USP
16 August, 2017, USP Campus,
Teaoraereke - Two groups of TAs for
the Phoenix Islands Protected Area
(PIPA) made a joint-presentation to
the public at the USP‘s conference
hall. These were Randi Rotjan, Reseach Assistant Professor at Boston
University, and currently the leading
scientists with PIPA, and Jan Witting,

PhD, an Oceanographer, who had
carried out researches at PIPA to find
out, inter alia, Climate Change affects
on the reefs and other ecosystems.
Dr. Adam Smith and another colleague also made a presentation to
explain the sustainable management
plan for the PIPA, which they made.
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MCIC Works with KiLGA on APCC‘s
Coconut Awards
The Ministry of Commerce,
Industries and Cooperatives
(MCIC) collaborated with KiLGA, to inform Councils about
the Asia Pacific Coconut Community‘s (APCC) awards for
three categories, namely, the
best individual with dedication
to the production of coconut
products including coconut
virgin oil, secondly, for a group
or firm that has continuously

produced coconut products,
and, thirdly, for an individual
who has planted the highest
number of coconut trees over
the years. The award is to mark
the first meeting of the APCC
in Kiribati that is planned for
October,
2017.
All forms have been sent to all
Mayors and to date, only few
nominations have been received,
from
ETC
and
Abaiang.

Parliament session starts with a stronger Government side
14 August, Ambo—The Parliament convenes this Monday
to consider and pass new bills, hear issues raised by MPs
for their Councils and communities and more.
The government has increased its supporters with more
MPs moving to their side. Many Council issues are also
discussed during Parliament sessions, since all MPs are
Ex-officio members of Councils. These range from the
absence of toilets in Banaba schools, to a proposed Trust
Fund for the Kuria Island Council.

BTC Mayor
Produced Draft
Strategic Plan





Mayor Tauia Taoaba has
produced a draft strategic 
plan for the Betio Town
Council, based on nine key 
policy areas, that include—






Cleaning and beautification of Betio;
Fresh Water Supply;
Education;
Health;
Control of Animals and

Waste Management
Economic Development &
Tourism
Poverty Eradication
Youth and Community
Capacity
Improved Transport Services, and,
Supporting Betio Indigenous People

The Mayor said that the next
step would be an island-wide
consultation of all stakeholders, including government,
communities, the private sector, CSOs and others.

ChildFund Moves to New Office
4 August, Tateraka Ent. Building—The ChildFund team
enters its brand new office, located in an upstairs room of
the new Tateraka Enterprises‘ Building, in downtown Betio. The office overlooks Betio village, the site of ChildFund‘s project, ‗Positive Living‘.
Prior to the shift, ChildFund was sharing KiLGA‘s office
at BTC under a Teaming Agreement. Another room was
later taken up when ChildFund took on seven new staff.

ChildFund‘s Bridging Course for Youths Kicks Off at KIT
The ChildFund‘s Youth‘s training on
bridging subjects kicked off at the Kiribati Institute of Technology (KIT),
with 17 male youths from Betio village, who became the pioneers for this
unique training programme. The 18months course is funded by KIT but

the students are identified and encouraged to take part by ChildFund staff.
Subjects include mathematics, English,
community service and a practical
team-building component. As part of
the training, the youths have undertaken a voluntary painting of the Betio

Hospital. The training is part of ChildFund Kiribati‘s ‗Positive Places for
Living‘ project, implemented in Betio
Village (Kawan Betio), but KIT is
providing resources for the bridging
programme.

Photos: Above: Angela Read, KIT’s Bridging
Specialist, (left) consulting with ChildFund’s
staff David Kakiakia and Toani Narao
(Left) - The youths from Betio village who
have been registered with the KIT’s Bridging
course, posing with ChildFund and KiLGA’s
staff at the KIT campus on the first day.
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